IMPROVE PATIENT ADHERENCE AND OUTCOMES
Generates medicines

**OPTIMISATION**

for better patient outcomes

Provides valuable

**INSIGHTS**

on patient & prescriber behaviour

Improves adherence

**SIGNIFICANTLY**

also in large patient groups

Continuous

**VALUE**

with higher adherence

Proves that correct use

**REDUCES COSTS**

for the health care system

Proves that correct use

**REDUCES COSTS**

for the health care system
Provides high European pharmacy **COVERAGE** with own and cooperative pharmacies

Ensures patients take the medicine at the **RIGHT TIME** and persistently

Focuses on many different **TARGET GROUPS** like diabetes, cardiovascular and more

Offers a high **VALUE** for manufacturers, patients & the health care system
PHOENIX has proven to be able to develop, implement and deliver Patient Services that generate increased adherence and better patient outcomes, thus generating incremental business.

With Patient Services we increase adherence and persistence to medicines.

For more information about PHOENIX All-in-One visit www.phoenix-all-in-one.eu